Question
When are climate concerns going to be a part of the
conversation

Upvotes

Are there disaster relief grants for nonprofit organizations
Have you ever tried to complete the disaster assistance
form NOT EASY
Is extremely heavy rainfall for several days the new
normal How can we change the Cypress Creek
watershed to reduce floods
Is there an effort underway to increase regulations on
development
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What can the community associations do with the debris
if they are a gated community and have no funds to pick
up the debris and take to the self help facility
The FEMA website does not allow business to file for
assistance WHY
What plans are there for improving the flow of water
through Cypress Creek Its been decades since dredging
and brushclearing was done
How long will the Cypress Creek courthouse be out of
service
How will the school days lost through the hurricane be
made up
I own a business who employs 38 people we were
completely wiped out desks computers etc What help is
there for business I dont want to lay 38 people off
The emergency funds that many FEMA applicants were
awarded is apparently statefunded when can citizens
expect to receive these much needed funds
How can a citizen thats working to protect homeowners
from crooked contractors get the word out to
communities HoustonHarveyContractorscom is the
website
How can we work to strengthen our public schools as we
go through the recovery process
Will work be done to increase the height and strength of
levies that were affected by the storm
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What is being done to ensure that the needs of those
who are less monied among us are being considered and
honored Whose voices are at the table
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If reservoir for Cypress Creek is the plan where will it be
located and how soon would this be completed
4
What plans are in the works to prevent flooding in the
Champions area from future events
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When will Harvey debris be picked up Springton Lane
Terranova West
What is going to happen to all the debris being collected
Specifically where is it being taken and will there be any
open burn pits located near residential neighborhoods
schools and nursing homes
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Can we do more to ensure that we reduce the
incremental amount of concrete currently potentially
planned to be placed on land that is critical in soaking up
excess waters during a the next flood event
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